
6 E. Melrose Street, Chevy Chase, MD 20815

CHEVY CHASE VILLAGEM A R G O T  W I L S O N
& F L O R E N C E  M E E R S



RESIDENCE

One of Washington's original "Streetcar Suburbs", Chevy Chase, Maryland was developed 
starting in 1890 by a team led by Nevada Senator Francis Newlands. Chevy Chase Village, 
comprised of 721 of the neighborhood's grandest and oldest homes just over the District 
of Columbia's Western Avenue border was incorporated as a separate municipality in 
1951. Today, Chevy Chase Village is one of the most desirable neighborhoods in the capital 
region, cherished by residents for its charm, small town atmosphere, strong community 
spirit, and convenience - close proximity to Connecticut and Wisconsin Avenues makes 
for easy commutes downtown, and countless shopping and dining options are easily 
accessible at nearby Friendship Heights, Chevy Chase, DC, and downtown Bethesda. 

 

 



6 East Melrose Street is one of the original jewels of the Village. Built in 1895 in the Queen Anne Revival style, the home's captivating facade features 
intricate second story bay windows, and a stunning arched wrap-around porch. Inside, one is greeted with streaming sunlight and serene views of the 
home's expansive and private south-facing backyard upon entering the front door. The main level features grand-scale living and dining rooms; kitchen 
with breakfast room, laundry room, and separate mud room entrance; wet bar, powder room; and family room with 12' vaulted ceiling and a fireplace. 
The home offers superb indoor-outdoor interface and a variety of outdoor seating areas: the living, dining, and family rooms all walkout directly to 
charming covered side porches or level grass lawn. An ornate and sunlit stairway takes you to the second level which features four generously-proportioned 
bedrooms and two recently renovated bathrooms, the third floor features three bedrooms and a large hall bathroom. The home's surrounding 1/3 acre 
level lot is gorgeous in its current state as a sweeping grass yard, but would easily allow for the addition of a swimming pool, expanding the home's 
already sizable footprint, and countless landscaping possibilities. A two-car garage and sizable driveway ensure parking is always easy. 

RESIDENCE



Florence Meers
202-487-7100
florence.meers@wfp.com

MISCELLANEOUS

 

• Subdivision: Chevy Chase Village

• Year built: 1895 

• Legal description: PT LT 11 CHEVY CHASE SEC 2

• 2019 taxes: $18,020

• Lot size: .33 acres / 14,375 square feet

• Estimated interior square footage: 5,650 total (4,000 finished)

Margot Wilson
202-549-2100
margot.wilson@wfp.com

Offered at $3,200,000
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